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EFFECT OF NOZZLE LATERAL SPACING, ENGINE INTERFAIRING SHAPE,
AND ANGLE OF ATTACK ON THE PERFORMANCE OF A TWIN-JET
AFTERBODY MODEL WITH CONE PLUG NOZZLES
By Bobby L. Berrier
Langley Research Center
SUMMARY
An investigation has been conducted to determine the effect of nozzle lateral
spacing, engine interfacing shape, and angle of attack on the performance of twin-engine
afterbody configurations with translating shroud cone plug nozzles at Mach numbers
from 0 to 1.3. Angle of attack was varied from -2° to 8.5°. A high-pressure air system
was used to provide jet total-pressure ratios up to 9.0. Two nozzle lateral spacings
(ratio of distance between nozzle center lines to maximum nozzle diameter equal to 1.12
and 1.61) were studied by using afterbodies with several interfairing shapes. The close-
and wide-spaced afterbodies had identical cross-sectional area distributions when simi-
lar interfairings were installed on each.
The results of the investigation indicate that the overall performance term, thrust-
minus-total-axial-force ratio, was highest for the close-spaced afterbody and basic
interf airings. Increasing angle of attack decreased performance for all configurations
and conditions investigated.
INTRODUCTION
Recent experiences with multiengine airplanes have indicated that due consideration
of the engine-nozzle installation is mandatory during the early design process in order to
avoid a severe detrimental impact on mission performance of the flight article. Recent
investigations have shown that nozzle performance is very sensitive to afterbody installa-
tion effects (refs. 1 to 5) and, similarly, that afterbody drag is very sensitive to nozzle
installation effects (refs. 2, 4, 5, and 6). Because of the complex nature of the flow field
in the nozzle-afterbody region, particularly for engines buried in the aft fuselage, and a
lack of accurate theoretical methods for use in this local region, the design engineer
must rely heavily on trends obtained from experimental data.
As part of a continuing program on engine-airframe integration, the Langley
Research Center is evaluating the performance of twin-jet afterbody models utilizing
various nozzle types. References 7, 8, and 9 report the results of investigations on
twin-jet afterbodies utilizing convergent, convergent-divergent, and cone plug nozzles,
respectively. These investigations were made at an angle of attack of 0°. The present
investigation shows the effects on performance of nozzle lateral spacing, engine inter-
fairing shape, and angle of attack for translating shroud cone plug nozzles. The nozzle
configurations and several of the afterbody-interfairing configurations used in the present
investigation are identical to those reported in reference 9, the only difference being the
support system which allows variation of angle of attack in the present investigation.
Close- and wide-spaced afterbodies were tested with several alternate engine inter-
fairing shapes. Both afterbodies, with corresponding engine interf air ings, had identical
cross-sectional area distributions.
Data from reference 9 indicate that interfairing base regions in proximity to the
nozzle exits are aspirated by the nozzle exhaust flow and significantly increased after-
body drag, particularly for the close-spaced afterbody. The present paper presents
results on interfairing configurations identical to those of reference 9 and on a similar
interfairing configuration with the base region moved forward away from the exhaust
flow.
Previous investigations have shown that plug-nozzle internal performance is detri-
mentally affected by external flow because of overexpansion of the exhaust flow (refs. 10
and 11). Nonoptimum expansion of the exhaust flow occurs because the outer boundary of
the exhaust flow at the nozzle exit must adjust, not to free-stream static pressure, but
usually to some lower static pressure on the nozzle-boattail surface and base. Refer-
ence 11 suggests that this external-flow effect may be minimized by reducing the nozzle
base area. The present investigation presents results from a modified dry-power nozzle
on which all base area was removed.
The investigation was conducted in the Langley 16-foot transonic tunnel at Mach
numbers from 0 to 1.3 with nozzle throat areas corresponding to dry power (minimum
throat area) and maximum afterburning power (maximum throat area). Jet total-pressure
ratio was varied from approximately 1.0 (jet off) to 9.0. Angle of attack was generally
varied from -2° to 8.5° with the jets off. Jet-on data were obtained at a nominal angle of
attack of 0° for all Mach numbers investigated and also at a nominal angle of attack of 6°
at Mach numbers of 0.8 and 0.9.
SYMBOLS
A cross-sectional area, m^
2Ae ext nozzle exit area for fully expanded flow of one nozzle (fig. 6), m
A .
 t nozzle exit area at shroud exit of one nozzle (fig. 6),
2A engine -tailpipe maximum cross -sectional area, m
2 •A^__ maximum cross -sectional area of afterbody, mmax
2Ageal cross -sectional area enclosed by seal strip, m
2A throat area of one nozzle, m
drag coefficient of afterbody including force on nozzle -clearance annuli,
Da
pa " pooCn o afterbody pressure coefficient, -
.
 q
°°
Da afterbody drag including drag on nozzle-clearance annuli, N
d diameter of engine tailpipe at maximum cross section, m
d , maximum diameter of plug, m
F^ total axial force (afterbody axial force plus nozzle-shroud axial force),
positive downstream, FA _ + FA _, NA, a r\,n
F. afterbody axial force including axial force on nozzle-clearance annuli, N
A,d. • .
*"A bal axial force measured by afterbody drag balance, positive downstream, N
F.' nozzle-shroud axial force, N
r\^Il
F ideal thrust for complete isentropic expansion of jet flow,
T RTt iy - 1 t,j
'-n
OO
, N
Fj nozzle thrust, positive upstream, N
(F. - FA^ jet thrust minus total axial force measured by thrust-miiius-drag\ J /bal balance, positive upstream, N
\
FN afterbody normal force, positive up, N
H afterbody height at maximum cross section (fig. 3), m
h« ,ho height of afterbody interf airings (fig. 3), m
I length of model measured from model nose to dry-power shroud exit, m
I afterbody length measured from seal station (fig. 1), m
I plug length measured from nozzle throat (fig. 5), m
M free -stream Mach number
m- measured mass -flow rate, kg/s
pa afterbody static pressure, N/m2
p external static pressure at seal station, N/m2
C.A
Pj internal static pressure, N/m2
Pj plug static pressure, N/m2
pt i jet total pressure, N/m2t>J
p free-stream static pressure, N/m2
q free-stream dynamic pressure, N/m2
R gas constant (y = 1.4), 287.3 N"mkg-K
radius of engine nacelle (fig. 3), m
spacing distance between engine-nozzle center lines (fig. 3), m
Tt • jet stagnation temperature, K
x axial distance from model nose, positive downstream, m
x axial distance from nozzle throat location on plug surface, positive
downstream, m
y horizontal distance perpendicular to model center line, m
YjjYo afterbody interfairing y-dimensions, m
z . vertical distance perpendicular to model center line, m
Zj,z« afterbody interfairing z-dimensions, m
a nominal angle of attack, positive nose up, deg
y ratio of specific heats
A bar over a symbol denotes an average condition.
APPARATUS AND METHODS
Wind Tunnel
The experimental investigation was conducted in the Langley 16-foot transonic
tunnel which is a single-return, atmospheric tunnel with a slotted, octagonal test section
and continuous air exchange. The tunnel has a continuously variable speed range from
M= 0.20 to M= 1.30.
Model and Support System
A sketch of the twin-jet afterbody model with dry-power nozzles installed is pre-
sented in figure 1 and a photograph of the model installed in the tunnel is shown in fig-
ure 2. The model is supported in the tunnel by a sting-supported strut (see fig. 2). The
strut attaches to the model forebody and starts at the model nose as shown in figure 1.
In the region near the model, the strut design is similar to the strut used for the investi-
gation reported in reference 9. Appendix A presents a comparison of the data obtained
on identical configurations utilizing these two different support systems.
The term "afterbody," as used in this paper, is the metric portion of the model
(that portion of the model on which forces and moments are measured), not including the
nozzles, and starts at the model metric break or seal station (station 83.82). The seal
station is indicated in the sketch of figure 1 and can be seen in the photograph shown in
figure 2. A teflon strip inserted into grooves machined into the metric afterbody and
nonmetric forebody was used as a seal to prevent internal flow in the model. The after-
body was attached to a drag balance which was attached in tandem to a thrust-minus-
nozzle-drag balance. An annular clearance gap between the afterbody and nozzles was
required to prevent fouling of the afterbody, drag balance. This balance arrangement is
discussed in more detail in reference 8.
To insure a turbulent boundary layer over the afterbody, a 0.38-cm-wide transition
strip of No. 100 carborundum grit was fixed 5.72 cm from the model nose. The twin-
engine simulator utilized a high-pressure air system, described in reference 8, to simu-
late the exhaust flow of a twin-jet configuration.
Two basic afterbody configurations, one close spaced and one wide spaced, in con-
junction with several alternate engine interfacings were used in this investigation. Fig-
ure 3 presents sketches and geometry details of the afterbody and interfacing configura-
tions. Two lateral spacings between engine-nozzle center lines (s/don_ = 1.12 for\ f "Ilg
close-spaced afterbody, s/deng=1.61 for wide-spaced afterbody) were selected for
the basic afterbodies. The close spacing was determined by the minimum practical
clearance between parallel tailpipes, and the wide spacing was limited to the confines of
the maximum model width. The basic afterbodies had engine interfacings -which ended
ahead of the nozzle at x/l = 0.962 and had no base. The alternate interfacings which
attached directly to the afterbodies had reduced closure angles but ended with a base.
The geometry of the two alternate interfacings investigated with each basic afterbody
was identical with the exception of base location. The alternate 2 interfairing (so denoted
to remain consistent with reference 9 which reported results at a = 0°) had a base at the
dry-power nozzle exit (station x/l = 1.0); the short alternate 2 interfacing had a base at
station x/Z = 0.962. The basic afterbodies had identical longitudinal distributions of
crosS-sectional area, as shown in figure 4. Addition of the alternate interfacings to the
basic afterbodies also results in identical cross-sectional area distributions. The area
distribution of the basic afterbodies shown in figure 4, between x/l = 0.62 and
x/l = 0.97, was calculated by a computer program for axisymmetric bodies adapted from
reference 12 and is representative of a minimum wave-drag body at M = 1.000001 with
the restraint of a given forebody geometry, afterbody length, base area, and an infinite
cylindrical-base streamtube. Afterbody configurations with alternate interf airings rep-
resent a deviation from the theoretically obtained area distribution.
One additional interfacing was investigated on the wide-spaced afterbody. This
interf airing extended downstream of the dry-power exits and was used to simulate engines
installed next to a fuselage wall. Appendix B presents pressure distributions obtained
utilizing this configuration.
Sketches presenting the geometry of the cone plug nozzles are given in figure 5 and
important geometric parameters are given in figure 6. Two power settings were investi-
gated, one representing dry power and one representing maximum afterburner (abbrevi-
ated max A/B) power. The dry-power nozzles were investigated with and without shroud
bases and had shroud boattail angles of 7° and 9.1°, respectively. The nozzles were
designed for use with air as a fluid medium (-y = 1.4). The ratio of max A/B power throat
area to dry-power throat area was 2.5. Photographs of several afterbody-interfairing-
nozzle configurations are shown in figure 7.
Instrumentation
External static-pressure orifices were located on the afterbodies and interfacings
at the locations indicated in figure 3. External static-pressure orifice locations on the
nozzle plugs are shown in figure 5. Internal pressures were measured in the afterbody
cavity at six internal orifice locations. The average external-seal static pressure was
obtained from eight external orifices located on both sides of the seal gap between the
forebody and afterbody. Four equal area-weighted total pressures and the stagnation
temperature of the jet flow were measured in each tailpipe at locations indicated in
figure 1. .
Forces and moments on the metric portions of the model were measured by strain-
gage balances. A three-component main balance was used to measure nozzle thrust
minus afterbody and nozzle drag, and a five-component balance was used to measure
afterbody forces and moments. An electronic turbine flowmeter was used to obtain the
air mass-flow rate to the nozzles.
All data for both the model and wind-tunnel facility were recorded simultaneously
on magnetic tape. Approximately 10 frames of data were taken over a time-period of
about 10 seconds for each data point; average values were used for computations.
Tests
Data were obtained in the Langley 16'-foot transonic tunnel at static conditions
(M = 0) and at Mach numbers from 0.5 to 1.3. Reynolds number based on model length
(134.71 cm) varied from approximately 1.23 x 107 at M = 0 . 5 tol .66x!07at M=1 .2 .
The ratio of jet total pressure to free-stream static pressure was varied from approxi-
mately 1.0 (jet off) to about 9.0, depending on Mach number. Angle of attack was gener-
ally varied from -2° to 8.5° with the jets off. Jet-on data were obtained at a nominal
angle of attack of 0° at all Mach numbers investigated and also at a nominal angle of
attack of 6° at M = 0.8 and 0.9.
Data Reduction
The recorded data were used to compute standard force and pressure coefficients.
The external-seal and internal pressure forces on the afterbodies were obtained by
multiplying the difference between the average pressure (external -seal or internal) and
free -stream static pressure by the affected projected area normal to the model axis.
Nozzle thrust minus total axial force (afterbody and nozzle axial force) was obtained
directly by the thrust-minus-drag balance (see fig. 1). This performance term was com-
puted as follows:
Fj - FA = (Fj - FA)bai + (Pex ' Pco)(Amax ' Aseal) + (?i ' Poo)Aseal
The forces sensed by the balance and included in the term [F- - F A . are nozzle\ J A/bal
thrust, external and internal axial forces on the nozzle shroud and plug, and afterbody
external and internal axial forces transferred to the thrust-minus-drag balance through
the tandem -mounted drag balance.
Afterbody drag was obtained directly from the tandem -mounted drag balance (see
fig. 1) and computed from the following equations:
FA,a = FA,bal - (p"ex ' Poo)(Amax ' Aseal) ' ft ' Poo)(Aseal - 2Aeng)
Da ' FA,a cos a + FN,a sin a <3>
Included in the afterbody-axial-force balance term FA , •, are external and internal
axial forces on the afterbody shell (including base areas of afterbody and alternate inter
fairings). Included in the^afterbody axial force FA 0, but not felt by the balance termA, a
FA bal> *s a Pressure area term to account for the annuli between the afterbody and
nozzles.
Thrust-minus-nozzle-axial-force performance is obtained by combining the two
balance measurements as follows:
F j - F A , n = ( F j - F A ) + F A ,
At static conditions (M = 0), this equation yields nozzle internal performance since
nozzle (shroud) axial force is approximately zero with no external flow. However, at
Mach numbers other than zero, equation (4) includes nozzle-boattail axial force and
external-flow effects on nozzle internal performance (effect of external flow on plug
pressures).
DISCUSSION
Pressure Distributions
Afterbody pressures.- Typical pressure distributions on the engine interfairing
(model center line) are shown in figures 8 and 9 for the dry-power and max A/B power
nozzles, respectively. Data are shown for various jet total-pressure ratios at
M = 0.8 and 1.2 for each configuration investigated. Additional interfairing pressure
distributions for the basic and alternate 2 interfairing configurations are presented in
reference 9. At M = 0.8, jet operation generally increased (in a positive direction) the
interfairing pressure coefficients near the end of the afterbody for the basic interfairing
configurations with dry-power nozzles installed and for all afterbody-interfairing con-
figurations with max A/B power nozzles installed. The effect of jet operation on the
pressure distributions of the alternate interfairing configurations with dry-power nozzles
installed was mixed. Jet-interference effects were negligible at M = 1.2 except for
the basic interfairing configurations, on which the interfairing pressures aft of station
x/l = 0.90 were increased by jet operation. Small jet-interference effects were indi-
cated at the most forward pressure orifice location (station x/l = 0.717) for several con-
figurations at M = 0.8.
Figures 10, 11, and 12 present the effects of interfairing shape and nozzle power
setting, angle of attack, and dry-power nozzle-shroud base area, respectively, on engine-
interfairing pressure distributions. The effect of lateral spacing on interfairing pres-
sures has been previously reported in reference 9.
The effect of interfairing shape on interfairing pressures, shown in figure 10 at
total-pressure ratios typical of air-breathing engines, was found to be dependent on Mach
number, nozzle lateral spacing, and nozzle power setting. Similar results were reported
in reference 9.
Figure 11 presents the effects of varying angle of attack on the top-row interfairing
pressure distributions with the jets off. For the close-spaced afterbody, increasing
angle of attack generally increased the top-row interfairing pressure coefficients. One
exception is shown at x/l = 0.952 for the basic interfairing configuration with dry-power
nozzles installed (see fig. ll(a)). Unfortunately, this orifice was not good on the remain-
ing close-spaced afterbody configurations, and thus it is not known what occurs for these
configurations. Similarly, for the wide-spaced afterbody, increasing angle of attack
tended to slightly increase the pressures measured at the forward orifice locations; how-
ever, mixed results were obtained near the rear of the afterbody. Comparison of the
pressure distributions obtained on the close-spaced and wide-spaced afterbodies shows
that interfacing pressures on the wide-spaced afterbody were not so sensitive to varying
angle of attack as on the close-spaced afterbody. An unusual trend with increasing angle
• of attack, probably associated with a boundary-layer instability, was observed at M = 0.8
for the wide-spaced afterbody, short alternated interfairing configuration (see fig. ll(d)).
With the dry-power nozzles installed, the pressure coefficients near the rear of the
engine interfairing have two obvious levels; one level of pressure coefficient was obtained
at a = -1.99° and 0° and a second, lower level was obtained at values of angle of attack
greater than 0°. By comparing the interfairing pressure distributions at M = 0.5, 0.8,
and 0.9 (see figs. ll(c), ll(d), and ll(e)), it can be seen that the pressure distributions
obtained at M = 0.8, a. = -1.99° and 0° are similar to those obtained at M = 0.9
whereas the pressure distributions obtained at M = 0.8, a > 0° are similar to those
obtained at M = 0.5. Since a rather large base is. located immediately downstream
(x/l = 0.962) of these pressure measurements, it might be expected that the jet-off after-
body drag could be affected with varying angle of attack and Mach number for this -con-
figuration. With the max A/B power nozzles installed, the pressure coefficients near
the rear of the afterbody generally have the same level with the exception of 01 = 7.98°,
which has a lower level.
The effect of the dry-power nozzle-shroud base area on the interfairing pressure
coefficients is shown in figure 12. Shroud base area had little or no effect on the inter-
fairing pressures except at the extreme rear of the interfairing where slightly higher
pressures were measured with the modified dry-power nozzle (base removed).
It should be pointed out that although the previous results and discussion are indic-
ative of various effects on the interfairing pressures, they do not necessarily indicate
what happens to the pressures on the rest of the afterbody or to the base pressures on the
alternate interfairings. Thus, afterbody drag may or may not have the trend expected
when based on interfairing pressures. .
Plug pressures.- The effects of angle of attack and dry-power nozzle-shroud base
area on the nozzle-plug static-pressure distributions are shown in figures 13 and 14,
respectively. Typical plug static-pressure distributions at several Mach numbers and
jet total-pressure ratios for most configurations of this investigation have been reported
previously in reference 9 and are not shown here. The pressure distributions shown'in
figures 13 and 14 are given in the form of a ratio of plug static pressure to jet total
pressure Ppiug/Pt ]', f°r convenience, values of P^/P^ j, which indicate whether the
plug static pressures are greater or less than free-stream static pressure (i.e.,
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PD! /pt . > P^/Pj. 4 indicates P^ius > POO' and vice versa)» are shown as solid symbols.
The geometric nozzle throat (minimum area) is located at plug station x /ZD =0.
Angle of attack had no effect on the max A/B plug static-pressure distributions
and only a small effect on the dry plug static-pressure distributions. This might be
expected since the plug surface is shielded by the exhaust flow to a greater extent for
the max A/B power nozzles than for the dry-power nozzles. Dry-power nozzle-shroud
base area had little effect on the plug static-pressure distributions (see fig. 14).
Performance Characteristics
Effect of angle of attack on jet-off afterbody drag.- Figure 15 presents the effect
of angle of attack on jet-off afterbody drag coefficient. Data are shown for each con-
figuration tested at Mach numbers of 0.5, 0.8, 0.9, and 1.2. Afterbody drag coefficient
increased with increasing angle of attack for all configurations and Mach numbers inves-
tigated. A large, almost discontinuous, increase in afterbody drag coefficient is shown
between a = 0° and a = 2° at M = 0.8 for the wide-spaced afterbody, short alter-
nate 2 interfacing, dry-power nozzle configuration (see fig. 15(f)). These data, obtained
from balance readings, are consistent with the interfairing-static-pressure-distribution
data which were discussed previously, (see fig. ll(d)) and are probably a result of a
boundary-layer instability which appears to be tripped by varying angle of attack. A
similar increase and, then, a decrease in afterbody drag coefficient is shown between
a = 6° and a = 8.4° at M = 0.8 for the same configuration with max A/B power
nozzles installed. In addition, by comparing the data at M = 0.8, a = 6° obtained
before (plain symbol) and after (flagged symbol) a jet total-pressure-ratio sweep, it can
be seen that the boundary layer appears to be attached before the jet sweep but separated
after the jet was turned off. Figure 16 presents the top interfairing static-pressure dis-
tributions for the two points just discussed. Although the difference in pressure levels
shown in figure 1.6 is insufficient to account for the total drag shift shown in figure 15(f),
these data do show that the interfairing pressure levels are shifted as indicated by the
drag data.
With increasing Mach number, afterbody drag coefficient generally tends to
increase or remain fairly constant, depending on configuration. One exception to this
trend is again evident for the wide-spaced afterbody, short alternate 2 interfairing con-
figuration and is again probably a result of a boundary-layer instability.
Effect of jet total-pressure ratio on afterbody drag.- Figures 17 to 20 present
the variation of afterbody drag coefficient with jet total-pressure ratio for all test con-
figurations and Mach numbers. Initial operation of the jet below choked conditions
(p. J/POO < 1.89] generally reduced afterbody drag, particularly with the max A/B power
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nozzles installed. After the initial effect of turning on the jet flow, afterbody drag gen-
erally tended to level out or increase slightly until some value of p^. • /p^ between 2.0
and 5.0 (depending on configuration) was reached; increasing pt ./p^ above this value
generally reduced afterbody drag. Noticeable exceptions to this trend were the alternate
interfairing configurations with dry-power nozzles installed, particularly for the close-
spaced afterbody. See figure 17(a), for example. For these configurations, initial jet
operation caused an increase in afterbody drag, probably as a result of the jet-exhaust-
flow pumping action on the large interfairing bases. Similar results were reported in
reference 9 on the alternate 2 interfairing configurations. The short alternate 2 inter-
fairing configurations were included in this investigation in order to determine the effect
of moving the interfairing base upstream of the dry-power nozzle exits in an attempt to
reduce the detrimental effect of the jet-exhaust-flow pumping action. In actuality, the
data show that the reverse effect generally occurred (i.e., the detrimental jet-pumping
effect was increased) and that the short alternate 2 interfairing configuration is not a
viable solution to the detrimental jet-pumping effect. The highest jet-on afterbody drag,
except for the close-spaced afterbody with dry-power nozzles installed where the highest
drag was obtained with the alternate 2 interfairing, was generally obtained on the short
alternate 2 interfairing configurations whereas the lowest jet-on afterbody drag was gen-
erally obtained on the basic interfairing. configurations.
Static (M = 0) nozzle performance.- The variation of thrust-minus-nozzle-axial-
force ratio with jet total-pressure ratio at M=0 is shown in figure 21. Since these
data were obtained at M = 0 and a = 0°, nozzle-shroud drag (axial force) should be
essentially zero except for any jet-pumping effects which should be negligible. Hence,
these data are a close approximation of static nozzle internal performance or gross
thrust F.: /Fj. These data were faired with curves identical to those used in reference 9
for the same nozzle designs and indicate excellent agreement between these investiga-
tions for static nozzle internal performance.
Thrust-minus-nozzle-axial-force performance.- Figures 22 and 23 present the
variation of thrust-minus-nozzle-axial-force ratio with jet total-pressure ratio for each
configuration at nominal angles of attack of 0° .and 6°, respectively. Thrust minus nozzle
axial force includes the gross nozzle thrust, the effect of an external stream and any
interference effects on nozzle internal performance, and external nozzle axial force.
Although the effect of an external stream on nozzle internal performance is negligible
(for unseparated nozzle flow) for convergent and cbhve'rgent-divergent nozzles like those
presented in references 7 and 8, reference 10 indicates that this effect can be significant
for cone plug nozzles.
For the dry-power nozzle configurations, large variations in thrust minus nozzle
axial force were obtained with varying Mach number. These variations are attributable
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to varying nozzle axial force and changes in nozzle internal performance. It should be
noted that the basic interfairing configurations had higher thrust-minus-nozzle-axial-
force performance at subsonic speeds than was obtained statically (M = 0). At low jet
total-pressure ratios and at Mach numbers of 0.8 and 0.9, values greater than 1.0 were
obtained and indicate negative nozzle axial force (thrust) and/or favorable external
stream effects on nozzle internal performance. Similar results were reported in refer-
ence 9 on identical configurations mounted on a different support system. At M = 1.2,
thrust minus nozzle axial force was significantly lower than obtained at subsonic speeds '
because of increased nozzle drag and/or detrimental effects of the external stream on
nozzle internal performance.
The thrust-minus-nozzle-axial-force performance of the max A/B power nozzle
configurations was relatively insensitive to changes in Mach number at subsonic speeds.
The max A/B nozzle axial force should be very small and vary little with Mach number
since the translating shroud was cylindrical in shape. Similarly, since the max A/B
cone plug was collapsed and had little projected area when compared with the dry-power
cone plug, the effect of Mach number on internal performance should be small.
Thrust-minus-total-axial-force performance.- The variation of thrust-minus-total-
axial-force ratio with jet total-pressure ratio is presented in figures 24 and 25 for each
configuration at nominal angles of attack of 0° and 6°, respectively. Thrust minus total
axial force is the configuration overall performance term and includes installed nozzle
thrust, nozzle external axial force, and afterbody external axial force.
Thrust minus total axial force decreased with increasing Mach number, primarily
because afterbody axial force increased with increasing Mach number. The effect of
angle of attack on thrust minus nozzle axial force can be determined by comparing data
from figures 22 and 23 and on thrust minus total axial force by comparing data from fig-
ures 24 and 25. However, the effect of angle of attack on performance is shown directly
on a summary plot (fig. 29) and is discussed separately in a later section.
Performance Characteristics at Typical Jet Total-Pressure
Ratios for a Turbofan Engine
Turbofan-jet total-pressure-ratio schedule.- To simplify data analysis, data have -,
been cross plotted at selected jet total-pressure ratios. Figure 26 presents the variation
of a typical (maximum dry power) schedule of turbof an-engine total-pressure ratio with
Mach number, which was used for comparison purposes in this investigation. Although
any trends and conclusions arrived at by using this particular schedule of p^ i/P^ as a
function of M would generally be true for other schedules not too greatly different, the
absolute levels of data plotted in the following cross plots would vary slightly.
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Effect of nozzle power setting and alternate interf airings.- Figure 27 presents the
variation of afterbody drag coefficient, thrust-minus-nozzle-axial-force ratio, and thrust-
minus-total-axial-force ratio with Mach number at the scheduled values of pj. ^  /p
from figure 26. The effect of the alternate interfacings is shown directly, whereas an
examination of the left and right sides of each plot gives a comparison of the dry-power
and max A/B power nozzles.
Installation of the alternate interf airings, alternate 2 and short alternate 2, to the
basic afterbodies generally increased CQ
 a, decreased h?i - F^ n)/^i' anc* decreased
(Fi - FA)/FJ. The effect of the alternate interfairings on the performance of the dry-
power nozzle configurations was significant but was generally small for the max A/B
power nozzle configurations. The detrimental effects of the short alternate 2 interfairing
were always larger than for the alternate 2 interfairing, with exception of the close-
spaced afterbody, dry-power nozzle configuration.
Comparison of the left and right sides of each figure indicates that changing the
nozzle power setting from dry power to max A/B power generally decreases CD a and
increases (Fj - F^/FI, particularly for M > 0.5. Several reasons for this perfor-
mance gain can be given. First, the max A/B power nozzles are designed for operation
at higher p^. ^ /p than the dry -power nozzles such that nozzle internal performance
increases with increasing Mach number. Second, since the max A/B power nozzles are
cylindrical in shape, nozzle pressure drag is essentially zero. Third, a strong com-
pression at the afterbody -nozzle juncture tends to increase the afterbody pressures and
thus decreases afterbody drag (see fig. 10).
Comparison of all configurations shown in figure 27 shows that the highest overall
performance was always obtained with the close-spaced afterbody, basic interfairing
configuration. ^
Effect of nozzle lateral spacing.- The variation of CD a, (Fj - F^ n)/Fi> and
(Fi - FA)/Fi with nozzle lateral spacing is shown in figure 28. This figure is a cross
plot of data at the scheduled jet total -pressure ratio for each Mach number. Each line
shown in this figure is faired through two data points and, hence, the variation of data
with spacing ratio may not be linear as shown.
Overall performance (Fj - FFj decreased with increased nozzle lateral
spacing for all configurations and test conditions investigated with exception of the
alternate 2 interfairing configuration with dry-power nozzles installed. Overall perfor-
:mance of this configuration increased with increased nozzle lateral spacing, probably
resulting from reduced jet exhaust pumping on the interfairing base. Similar results
were reported in reference 9 for this configuration.
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The largest effect of nozzle lateral spacing on performance occurred on the short
alternate 2 interfacing configuration with dry-power nozzles installed. A significant
reduction in performance of this configuration occurred with increased nozzle lateral
spacing, primarily because of a large increase in afterbody drag.
Effect of angle of attack.- The variation of CDja, (Fj - ?A,n)/Fi> and
j - F^/Fj with angle of attack at scheduled p^. Wp^ at each Mach number is shown •
in figure 29 in the form of a bar chart. Each set of two'bars represents a distinct con-
figuration; the first bar of each set presents data at a nominal angle of attack of 0°, and <
the second bar of each set presents data at a nominal angle of attack of 6°. The effect of
alternate interfairings and nozzle power settings on performance can also be readily
determined from this figure but are not discussed here since they have been presented
previously at a = 0°. However, it can be noted from figure 29 that the trends did not
change appreciably at a = 6° and thus appear to be reasonably independent of angle of
attack.
Increasing angle of attack increased Cp
 a and decreased overall performance
(Fj - FA/Fj for all configurations and conditions tested. Angle of attack had only a
small effect on (F; - FA n)/*V ^he detrimental effect of increased angle of attack on
performance was generally larger for the dry -power nozzle configurations (as much as
3 percent of Fj) than for the max A/B power nozzle configurations (generally less than
1 percent of
Effect of dry-power nozzle-shroud base area. - Figure 30 presents the effect of
shroud base area on CD a, (Fj - FA n)/Fj, and (Fj - FA)/Fi as a function of Mach
number. Data were obtained for the wide-spaced afterbody, basic interfacing configura-
tion at a = 0° only. Although a slight decrease in overall performance (Fj - FA)/Fj
is shown for the dry -power nozzle with shroud base removed, the effect is generally
small-(less than 1 percent of Fj). This result is consistent with the nozzle-plug static-
pressure distributions presented in figure 14.
CONCLUSIONS
An investigation of the effect of nozzle lateral spacing, engine interfairing shape,
and angle of attack on the drag and performance of twin-jet afterbodies utilizing two
nozzle power settings of translating shroud cone plug nozzles was conducted at Mach
numbers of 0 and 0.5 to 1.3. The jet total -pressure ratio was varied from jet off to
approximately 9.0, depending on Mach number and nozzle power setting. Two lateral
spacings of the nozzle exits were tested with two afterbodies having identical normal
cross -sectional area distributions when either the basic or alternate interfairings were
installed.
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At scheduled jet total-pressure ratios assumed for a turbofan engine, the following
results are indicated:
1. Increased nozzle lateral spacing generally decreased the overall performance
parameter (thrust minus total axial force) regardless of Mach number, angle of attack,
or nozzle power setting. One exception was noted with the basic-length alternate inter-
fairing and dry-power nozzles installed; increased nozzle lateral spacing increased over-
all performance.
2. Installation of alternate interfairings (one of basic length and one reduced in
length) with large flat bases increased afterbody drag coefficient and decreased overall
performance at all test conditions, especially for the dry-power nozzle configurations.
3. Increasing angle of attack increased afterbody drag coefficient and decreased
overall performance for all configurations and conditions tested. .
4. Removing the dry-power nozzle-shroud base area had little effect on perfor-
mance (less than 1 percent of ideal thrust).
5. The highest overall performance was obtained with the close-spaced afterbody
with basic interfacing (no base).
Langley Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Hampton, Va., April 9, 1973.
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APPENDIX A
COMPARISON OF DATA OBTAINED ON TWIN-JET AFTERBODY
MODELS UTILIZING TWO DIFFERENT SUPPORT SYSTEMS
The pressure and force data presented in this report were obtained from models
supported in the wind tunnel by a sting-mounted-strut support system which allowed
variation in angle of attack. Several configurations, identical to those reported herein,
were also tested previously (see ref . 9) and were supported in the wind tunnel by a fixed
(a - 0°) floor-mounted-strut support system. Figure 31 presents sketches showing the
geometry of these two different model support systems. This appendix presents a com-
parison of pressure and force data, at a =0°, obtained on identical configurations but
utilizing different model support systems.
Pressure Data
Figure 32 presents the static -pressure distributions on the afterbody top center line
for several different configurations mounted on the support systems shown in figure 31.
The effect of the support system on the afterbody (top) pressure coefficients was generally
small. The sting-mounted strut generally tended to produce slightly higher pressure
coefficients on the model afterbody than the floor -mounted strut. The effect of the sup-
port system on the afterbody bottom center-line pressure coefficients is shown in fig-
ure 33 at two x/l stations as a function of Mach number. The afterbodies had only two
static-pressure orifices on the bottom surface and they were located at x/l stations
of 0.717 and 0.849. The effect of the support system was more pronounced on the after-
body bottom -surf ace pressure coefficients than was observed on the top surface (see
fig. 32). This might be expected since the bottom -surf ace orifices are washed by the
strut wake. The highest afterbody pressure coefficients (bottom center line) were
obtained on models utilizing the sting-supported-strut support system. The effect of the
support system on afterbody pressure coefficients was greater at station x/l = 0.717
than at station x/l = 0.849, probably as a result of the proximity to the strut for station
x/l '= 0.717.
Performance Characteristics
The variation of CD a, (Fj - FA ^M, and (Fj - FA)/Fi with Mach number is
presented in figure 34 for several configurations mounted on two different support sys-
tems at a. = 0°. These data are shown for the scheduled values of Pt /P presented
previously in figure 26. The effect of the two support systems on CD a, (Fj - FA n)/Fi,
17
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and (Fj - FA)A"i was generally small, particularly for the max A/B power nozzle con-
figurations. The largest difference in the overall performance term (Ft - FA)/F^ was
observed for the close-spaced afterbody, alternate 2 interfacing, dry-power nozzle con-
figuration at M = 0.5 and was equal to 2.5 percent of the ideal thrust. The sting-
mounted-strut support system generally produced lower afterbody drag, lower thrust-
.minus-nozzle-axial-force (drag) ratio, and lower thrust-minus-total-axial-force (drag)
ratio than the floor-mounted-strut support system.
In summary, the differences in pressure and force measurements obtained on
models utilizing the two different support systems shown in figure 31 are generally
small, and the trends of both sets of data are similar. Thus, although small differences
exist in the absolute pressure and force measurements shown in this report and in ref-
erence 9, the trends and conclusions presented appear to be unaffected by the support
system.
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APPENDIX B
EFFECT OF CONE-PLUG-NOZZLE EXHAUST FLOW
ON A SIMULATED FUSELAGE SIDE
An additional configuration was tested during the present investigation to determine
the effect of plug-nozzle exhaust flow on the static-pressure distributions of a fuselage
*
surface located adjacent to a cone plug nozzle. Similarly, this configuration was used to
study the effect of an adjacent fuselage surface on the nozzle-plug static-pressure dis-
tributions. The configuration consisted of a long, slab-sided interfacing mounted on the
wide-spaced afterbody and utilized the modified dry-power nozzles (base removed). Fig-
ure 35 presents a sketch of the simulated fuselage configuration showing important
dimensions and orifice locations, and photographs of the configuration mounted in the
wind tunnel are shown in figure 36. (Location of the static-pressure orifices on the cone-
plug surface was shown in fig. 5(a).) Because of the added restraints from additional
pressure tubing, force data were not obtained on this configuration; and because of the
additional loads, angle of attack was limited to 0°.
Fuselage Static-Pressure Distributions
The longitudinal static-pressure distributions on the simulated fuselage are shown
in figure 37 for several values of Mach number and jet total-pressure ratio. As might be
expected for surfaces adjacent to nozzle exhaust flow, jet-interference effects (difference
between jet off and jet on) were significant; the smallest jet-interference effects were
obtained on the fuselage top surface (row 1) for pj. i /p < 6.0. The pressures on the
fuselage fairing ahead of the nozzle exits (row 2) generally recovered to positive values
of pressure coefficient at subsonic Mach numbers. The pressure coefficients on the
slab side of the simulated fuselage (rows 3 to 5) show large variations with jet total-
pressure ratio and longitudinal location. These large variations are probably a result of
the series of expansions and compressions going on inside the exhaust-flow core and also
of the local three-dimensional channel-flow characteristics between the exhaust-flow
plume and the fuselage side.
Isobaric Contours
Figure 38 presents isobaric contours on the simulated fuselage side for several
different jet total-pressure ratios at Mach numbers of 0.5 and 1.2. These contours were
obtained by a linear interpolation between pressure orifices and were machine plotted.
It should be noted the symbols shown in this figure do not represent static-pressure
orifice locations (see fig. 35) but are machine-calculated intercept points of constant
19
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pressure coefficient on rows 1, 3, 4, and 5. Examination of this figure gives some
insight into the effect of increasing jet total-pressure ratio on the fuselage static pres-
sures. For example, at M = 0.5, the high pressure region (solid symbols) centered at
x/Z = 1.048 for Pt i/p = 1.40 tends to move downstream and grow larger with
I-»J/ °°
increasing jet total-pressure ratio; also, a second high pressure region forms down-
stream of the first at the higher values of pj. j/p . At M = 1.2, a high pressure region
forms near the end of the plug and tends to intensify with increasing p^. i/P^- Also, at
M =1.2, a severe change in the flow pattern occurs between p t - / p o o = 2 . 9 3 and
Pj. •/p = 5.02. Unfortunately, additional jet total-pressure ratios in this range were
not obtained.
Plug Static-Pressure Distributions
The effect of the simulated fuselage on the modified dry-power (base removed)
nozzle-plug static-pressure distributions is shown in figure 39 for several Mach numbers
and jet total-pressure ratios. The plain symbols show data with the simulated fuselage
off and the flagged symbols show data with the simulated fuselage on. The left-hand side
of each plot shows data from the left plug (orifices on top) and the right-hand side shows
data on the right plug (orifices on inside surface toward simulated fuselage). As can be
noted from this figure, the adjacent fuselage did affect the plug static-pressure distribu-
tions; the magnitude of this effect was generally small at M = 0.5 and tended to increase
with increasing Mach number. As might be expected from the proximity of the orifice
locations to the fuselage side, the static pressures on the inside surface of the plug (right
plug) were affected by the adjacent fuselage more than the static pressures on the top
surface of the plug (left plug). It should be noted that at M = 1.2, the adjacent fuselage
caused a severe overexpansion of the exhaust flow on the plug surface (right plug,
F>t i /p^ = 5.03); this result is similar to that discussed in references 10 and 11. Although
force measurements were not made on this configuration, it can be inferred from the
plug static-pressure measurements shown that an adjacent fuselage surface would have a
significant impact on plug-nozzle internal performance.
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Afterbody geometry
x/ l
0.623
.679
.717
.754
.792
.849
.877
.886
.896
.915
.924
.933
.952
.962
071
.9/1
.999
S/2H
1.000
.988
.972
.960
.948
.930
.896
.860
.822
con
.oZU
r/H
1.000
.988
.972
.952
.926
.880
.852
.820
.778
-jff\
.760
h1/H
1.000
.976
.944
.884
.830
.720
•
.630
.460
0
h2/H
1.000
.988
.972
.952
.926
.880
.852
.820
.778
.760
.684
Orifice location
Top
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Bottom
X
X
Note: Values of h/H for the short alternate 2 interfacing
are identical to those for the alternate 2 interfairing
up to x/l • 0.962 where the short alternate 2 inter-
fairing ends with a flat base.
Section A—A Section B—B
Cross sections show alternate interfairings only
H =6.35
Note: Alternate interfairings have orifices on top only.'
(a) Close-spaced afterbody.
Figure 3.- Sketch of afterbodies and alternate interfairings showing important
dimensions and orifice locations. All dimensions are in centimeters.
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Afterbody geometry
x/l
0.623
.679
.717
.754
.792
.849
.877
.886
.896
.915
.924
.933
.952
.962
.971
.999
S/2H
1.000
1.012
1.028
1.048
1.074
1. 120
1.148
1.180
1.182
1.180
r/H
1.000
.988
.972
.952
.926
.880
.852
.820
.778
.760
h1/H
1.000
.944
.860
.740
.634
.416
.256
.106
0
h2/H
1.000
.960
.908
.834
.768
.646
.544
.444
.380
.380
.362
Orifice location
Top
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Bottom
X
X
Note: Values of h/H for the short alternate 2 interfacing
are identical to those for the alternate 2 interfairing
up to x/l = 0.962 where the short alternate 2 inter-
fairing ends with a flat base.
25.40
Basic
Alternate 2
o o o o o
Section A—A
Section B—B
Cross sections show alternate interfairings only
H-6 .35
Note: Alternate interfairings have orifices on top only.
(b) Wide-spaced afterbody.
Figure 3.- Concluded.
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Bosic ofterbodies p
Basic afterbodies p
.9
.8
.7
.6
A
 5Amax
.3
.2
lus alternate 2 interfacing
lus short alternate 2 interfacing
0 .1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0 I.I
x/1
Figure 4.- Area distributions of twin-jet afterbody configurations with dry-power
nozzles. Boattail angle of 7°; Awov = 287.90 cm2.HldX
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Dry power nozzles, alter-
nate 2 interfairing
Max A/B power nozzles, alter-
nate 2 interfairing
(a) Close-spaced afterbody.
Dry power nozzles,
basic interfairing
Max A/B power nozzles,
basic interfairing
L-73-3031
(b) Wide-spaced afterbody.
Figure 7.- Photographs of several twin-jet afterbody configurations.
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PtJ/Poo
O Jet off
O 1.50
O 3.01
A 6.02
k 8.02
M=0.80
-.1
-.2
-.3 (a) Close-spaced afterbody; basic interfairing.
-.2
. .68
M=0.80
.72 .76 .80 .84 .88 .92 .96
(b) Close-spaced afterbody; alternate 2 interfairing.
Figure 8.- Typical longitudinal pressure distributions at several jet total-pressure
ratios. Dry-power nozzles; a = 0°; symbols with flags indicate bottom row.
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Figure 16.- Comparison of jet-off pressure distributions before
and after jet sweep. Wide-spaced afterbody; short alternate 2
interfacing; max A/B power nozzles; M = 0.80; a = 6.00°.
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Figure 18.- Variation of afterbody drag coefficient with jet total-pressure
ratio. Close-spaced afterbody, max A/B power nozzles; symbols with
flags indicate decreasing jet total-pressure ratio.
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Figure 19.- Continued.
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Figure 19.- Continued.
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Figure 20.- Variation of afterbody drag coefficient with jet total-pressure
ratio. Wide-spaced afterbody; max A/B power nozzles; symbols with
flags indicate decreasing values of jet total-pressure ratio.
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Figure 20.- Continued.
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Figure 22.- Continued.
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Figure 22.-Concluded.
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(a) Close-spaced afterbody; basic interfairing.
Figure 24.- Variation of thrust-minus-axial-force ratio with jet total-pressure ratio
at two nozzle power settings. Symbols with flags indicate decreasing jet total-
pressure ratio; a = 0°.
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Figure 24.- Continued.
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Figure 24.- Concluded.
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Figure 25.- Variation of thrust-minus-axial-force ratio with jet total-pressure ratio
at two nozzle power settings. Symbols with flags indicate decreasing jet total -
pressure ratio; nominal a = 6°.
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Figure 25.- Continued.
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Figure 25.- Continued.
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Figure 25.- Continued.
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Figure 25.- Concluded.
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Figure 27.- Variation of afterbody drag coefficient, thrust-minus-nozzle-axial-force
ratio, and thrust-minus-total-axial-force ratio with Mach number for scheduled
jet total-pressure ratio. Effect of nozzle power setting and interfacing shape.
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Figure 27.- Concluded.
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Figure 28.- Effect of nozzle lateral spacing on afterbody drag coefficient,
thrust-minus-nozzle-axial-force ratio, and thrust-minus-total-axial-
force ratio.
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Figure 28.- Continued.
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Figure 28.- Continued.
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Figure 28.- Concluded.
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Figure 29.- Effect of angle of attack on afterbody drag coefficient, thrust minus
nozzle axial force, and thrust minus total axial force. First bar in each
interfairing set indicates a = 0°; second bar indicates a = 6°.
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Figure 29.- Continued.
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Figure 29.- Concluded.
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Figure 30.- Effect of nozzle-shroud base area on afterbody drag coefficient,
thrust-minus-nozzle-axial-force ratio, and thrust-minus-total-axial-force
ratio at scheduled values of p^. ^/PM- Wide-spaced afterbody; basic
interf airing; a = 0°.
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-Figure 32.--Effect" of support syste~m oh the afterbody top center-line static
pressure distribution for several different configurations. Basic inter-
fairing; a = 0°.
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Figure 32.- Concluded.
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Figure 33.- Variation of bottom center-line afterbody pressure coefficient
with Mach number for two different support systems. Close-spaced
afterbody; dry-power nozzles; basic interf airing.
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Figure 33.- Concluded.
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Figure 34.- Variation of afterbody drag coefficient, thrust-minus -nozzle- .
axial-force ratio, and thrust-minus-total-axial-force ratio with Mach
number for scheduled values of pt ; /p^, utilizing two different support
systems, a = 0.
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(b) Close-spaced afterbody; alternate 2 interfairing.
Figure 34.- Continued.
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(c) Wide-spaced afterbody; basic interfacing.
Figure 34.- Continued.
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(d) Wide-spaced afterbody; alternate 2 interfacing.
Figure 34.- Concluded.
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(a) Front three-quarter view.
Figure 36.- Photographs of simulated fuselage installed on
wide-spaced afterbody with dry-power nozzles.
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(b) Rear three-quarter view.
Figure 36.- Concluded.
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Figure 37.- Longitudinal static-pressure distributions on a simulated fuselage
adjacent to dry-power cone plug nozzles at several values of pt •
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Figure 37.- Continued.
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Figure 37.- Continued.
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Figure 37.- Continued.
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Figure 37.- Continued.
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Figure 37.- Continued.
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Figure 37.- Continued.
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Figure 37.- Concluded.
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Figure 38.- Lsobaric contours on simulated fuselage side at several jet
total-pressure ratios; upper half shown.
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Figure 38.- Concluded.
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